NATIONAL FEDERATION OF MUSIC CLUBS
STARLA BLAIR
Young Artist Presentation Chairman
902 E. Gaslight Dr.
Springfield, Missouri 65810
Phone: 417-887-1207
Email: blair.starla@sbcglobal.net

Young Artist 2019-2021
Have you ever considered bringing an NFMC Young Artist to your community? NFMC has talented Young Artists, and
the Ellis Piano Duo, which are available to bring to your community and state. Here are the steps you need to take:
1.
2.
3.

Provide a venue with a properly tuned grand piano of a high quality.
Pay the artist $300 ($1000 for non-Federation events) and provide travel, lodging and meals.
Pay the Ellis Duo $600 ($1000 for non-Federation events) and provide travel, lodging and meals.

4.

Pay the accompanist $200 and provide travel, lodging and meals (OR provide a local accompanist.)

5.

If desired, pay the artist $150 for a masterclass/workshop (in addition to the concert fee).

(In addition, NFMC will pay the Young Artist and Ellis Duo performers an additional $200 directly to them, as long as funds are available.)
(In addition, NFMC will pay the accompanist an additional $100 directly after the concert, if requested, as long as funds are available.)

To inquire about bringing an artist to your area, contact the above listed Presentations Chairman with the following
information.

NFMC YOUNG ARTIST INQUIRY
We are considering bringing an NFMC Young Artist to our community. Listed below is our contact information.
We look forward to pursuing this possibility further. Thank you.

We are interested in the following format:
In recital________ With orchestra_______ Workshop/Master Class _______
Proposed performance site ______________________________________________________________
City and state_________________________________________________________________________
Proposed Date and time_________________________________________________________________
Sponsoring group______________________________________________________________________
We are interested in the following artists. (Please rank artists in the order of preference: 1st, 2nd, 3rd,.)

______Piano

_____Man’s Voice

_____Woman’s Voice

______String

_______Ellis Duo

We need the Young Artist to bring his/her own accompanist ________. We will provide a local accompanist ________.

Your Contact Information:
Name_________________________________________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________Cell phone ____________________
Phone______________________Email________________________________Best time to call_________
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